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B a k e s a l e 
p u s h e s 
m o r e t h a n 
b r o w n i e s 
BY ERIC LUDY 
Iuclyx002@d.umn.edu 
It's Monday afternoon, and a crowd of people 
have gathered around a tahle where the College Re-
puhlicans are holding a hake sale. They're selling 
brownies and chocolate chip cookies, and an argu-
ment that affirmative action represents a form of 
"reverse racism." 
The people .standing around here today aren't 
buying either. 
"You just told all of us we don't count," says Man-
dy Carter, an adviser to President Barack Ohama's 
Presidential Appointments Project, who was on 
campus to speak at the Kirby Ballroom that night. 
"I 'm not saying that at a l l , " says one of the atten-
dants at the table. 
The College Republicans were holding what's 
commonly known as an Affirmative Action Bake 
Sale, in which the price of baked goods is deter-
mined by the color of shirt the buyer is wearing, in 
a tongue-in-cheek representation of what they see 
as affirmative action's unfair bias towards .some ra-
cial groups over others in college admi.ssions. 
For example, if you're wearing a white shirt, you 
pay $.25. I f you're wearing a red or black shirt, you 
pay $.15, and if you're wearing a brown shirt, you 
pay $.10. 
Traditional affirmative action bake sales, held 
previously at college campuses across the country, 
used the actual race of buyers to determine what 
they would pay for the baked goods. Using shirt 
colors instead was a way to tone it down a hit, ac-
cording to Tyler Verry, the co-chair of UMD's Col-
lege Republicans. 
For UMD's Director of African American student 
programs, David Comer, though, all of the previous 
undertones are clearly still there. 
"That whole concept to me is racist," he .said, "and 
it's not a representation of affirmative action." 
The intent of the bake sale, said College Republi-
can member Brynn Severson, was to draw attention 
to what she says is the splintering effect of policies 
like affirmative action. While the policy is an effort 
to encourage equality, she said, its only real impact 
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is to draw further attention to differences. 
"Why can't everybody just be Americans? I want 
to be judged by my merits, not the color of my 
skin," .she said. 
Comer said that idea ignores the wide scope of 
American history, in which,certain groups have 
regularly been cast aside as "others" by a majority 
white American culture. 
"When do underrepresented people become 
Americans?" he asked. "Was it during slavery? Was 
it during the extermination of Native Americans 
and the assimilation of their culture? Was it dur-
ing the .Japanese internment camps in World War 
I I ? At times, people pick and choose when I'm an 
American." 
.Junior Eleni .lohnson stumbled upon the bake 
sale by accident on Monday morning. She was 
ahout to buy a brownie, she said, but on second 
glance, she realized what the intent of the sale actu-
ally was. 
" I felt queasy," she said. " I couldn't even say any-
thing. I had to walk away." 
.lohnson said that the idea espoused by the tahle 
attendants that we are all the same under the law 
contradicts her own experience of racism as a black 
student. 
"It 's devaluing every experience I've ever had, 
and it's not okay," she said. 
Senior Hana Dinku, a black student, pointed to 
the fact that all the table attendants in question 
were white, and that their message was a conde-
scending way of saying "we know what's best for 
you." 
"It 's a typical white-priveleged attitude," Dinku 
said. "They're spouting off about something they 
don't know about. 
For sophomore Tyler Verry, race has nothing to 
do with it. That was the entire point of the bake 
sale, he said. 
".Just because I'm not a minority, doesn't mean I 
can't have an opinion on this issue," he .said. 
Verry admitted—as a large crowd debated with 
S i g n s h a n g i n g a b o v e t h e A f f i r m a t i v e 
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table attendants behind him—that he was a hit sur-
prised by the response. Earlier in the day, response 
was muted, with people mostly expressing support. 
I n the afternoon, however, more people, mostly 
negative to their views, began to gather. 
Carter said she was eating at the food court with 
members of the Black Student Association and the 
Student Association when .somebody came up and 
said, "You won't believe what's happening down-
stairs." 
They all went down to investigate, and joined 
an already growing crowd debating with the tahle 
members. 
Carter said the bake sale was part of a larger 
trend of ignorance about affirmative action and 
what it actually is for. 
"This is a small case, but the whole society is go-
ing through it," she said. " I just get very nervous 
about it." 
I n the end, though, she bought a small bag of 
chocolate chip cookies. 
"You can have a disagreement and not be dis-
agreeable," she said. 
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S t u d e n t s t a k e t o D u l u t h ' s s t r e e t s f o r s p r i n g c l e a n i n g 
BY CALLIE GOOD 
good0503@d.umn.edu 
Cleaning up the college student reputation 
as well as the community was the goal this 
past Saturday afternoon, April i 8 . Nearly go 
UMD students, as well as some faculty and 
neighborhood residents, armed themselves 
with trash hags and gloves and went out into 
parts of Duluth to pick up some of the gar-
bage that the melted snow had revealed. 
The Citywide Cleanup was an event put on 
by UMD's Better Neighbors program, which 
is designed to encourage positive communi-
cation and interaction between off-campus 
students and their neighbors. Senior Thomas 
DeMinico is the director of Better Neighbors, 
and he saw the cleanup as a way for students 
to get a better sense of being a resident of the 
city, rather than just a .student at the school. 
"It 's a way for U M D .students to reach out 
and make a positive impact in the commu-
nity," he .said. "It's a small effort, but a good 
catalyst and a good first step to improving 
relationships." 
For years, college students have had a tar-
nished reputation among the permanent res-
idents of Duluth, but DeMinico believes that 
can change. 
"We're not all crazy drunk people," he said. 
"We can actually take responsibility and be 
good neighbors." 
The Citywide Cleanup is a good start. 
Carly Dornfeld, a senior at U M D , was one 
of the students that took part in the commu-
nity service on Saturday. 
"We should take pride in where we live," 
she said. "It 's good to show the community 
that U M D students are caring as well." 
Another student participant was Alyssa 
Boos, who took part in the cleanup with a 
group of fellow RAs. Boos contributed not 
only to volunteer, but also to give hack to the 
area. 
"This does help the community," she said. 
"Duluth is a pretty city and can look nice 
when the snow is actually gone." 
The efforts did not go unnoticed. 
Dornfeld said her group was approached 
by a citizen of the neighborhood and thanked 
According to DeMinico, Campus Neighbors, 
a committee of permanent residents, is ap-
preciative as well. 
"When [Campus Neighbors] gets together 
to talk about neighborhood issues, there are 
often complaints about students," DeMinico 
said. "Events like the cleanup are our efforts 
to alleviate some of that." 
Anthony KukuU agreed. 
As a permanent Duluthian, Kukull admit-
ted to having .some i.ssues with student neigh-
bors, but applauded the efforts of the cleanup 
crew. 
" I think it's very important," he said. " I 
have had some rowdy students as neighbors, 
but it is important that they care about the 
community." 
Kukul believes that the reputation stu-
dents have here needs to be improved and 
that events like the cleanup wil l help. 
"I 'm .sure it wi l l , " he said. "This wil l defi-
nitely make a difference in how they're 
viewed, especially in the college area." 
The annual Citywide Cleanup not only 
benefits the community and its residents, but 
it also has a positive impact on the students 
involved. 
"It 's about getting the students out there 
JOE OLIVIERI / STATESMAN 
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and making them feel more welcome," De-
Minico said. "In.stead of ju.st communicat-
ing with their neighbors, it's taking it a step 
further—they're working together." 
S t u d e n t s f o n i i ' C o r e F o u r ' t o c r e a t e a l i n e o f c o m m u n i c a t i o n w i t h C L A 
BYNICKRUDEK 
rudekOU@d.umn.edu 
A group of .students who call them.selves 
the "Core Four" have made it their mi.ssion 
to make sure that the student body is fully 
aware of how the proposed budget cuts for 
the next school year wil l be determined, and 
they want students to have a voice before the 
halls empty for the summer. 
Jennifer Swalhoski, a student in the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts ( C I A ) , was receiving 
e-mails through the department that were 
directed towards faculty and .staff; these e-
mails were not sent to the mass majority of 
the .student body. 
" I was receiving these e-mails, becau.se I 
am a research assistant, and I was li.sted on 
the faculty e-mail list," Swalhoski .said. " I be-
came concerned becau.se no one I knew was 
getting the information that I was." 
The lack of information provided to stu-
dents was a concern for Swalhoski, who in 
turn gathered with friends to form the coali-
tion of roughly nine .students. The coalition is 
concerned with the fact that students are not 
being involved in the updates of budget cuts, 
which wil l directly affect their tuition costs 
for next year. 
Nichole Wentzlaff, a member of the coali-
tion, said that their goal is not to inform the 
student body of what will be cut, hut to create 
a line of communication between faculty and 
students. 
"We don't think the CLA department is ac-
tively trying to open a lineof communication," 
she said. "Decisions will be made when there 
are no students to voice their concerns." 
Wentzlaff explained that cuts would mo.st 
likely be determined this .summer when there 
are a limited number of students on campus. 
Because of that limitation, students wil l not 
be able to actively participate in the decision-
making process. 
Although students do not have an official 
position in the process, they do, however, 
have a voice that can persuade how decisions 
are to be made. 
Chere Bergeron, who is another member of 
the coalition, believes that the C I A has not 
been upfront with their proposed cuts, and 
hopes that changes can be made. 
"We want the C I A to inform their students 
about what's going on, so we don't have to 
make all of these waves," she said. "The CLA 
needs to make an effort in promoting aware-
ness." 
Dean of the C I A Dr. Linda Krug explained 
to the coalition that within each college there 
are certain students who are selected that 
represent the specific colleges at meetings 
and school functions. The.se student rep-
resentatives are then in charge of choosing 
more students who are welcome to atteno 
college functions and assemblies. 
I n theory, this sounds as though their peers 
within a faculty setting are representing the 
student body, Swalhoski said, but that there 
are missing links, and because of the C I A de-
partment's shortcomings, the student body is 
not fully receiving the information that they 
deserve. 
In order to fully be informed, Swalhoski 
and the coalition asked the C I A to hold a fo-
rum for discussion that would be open to the 
public. 
"The forum is a place where students wi l l 
be able to voice their concerns, and this helps 
explain the structure of things and involves 
students," she said. 
A date has not been set for the forum, but 
in collaboration with the C I A and the stu-
dent representatives within the college, a fo-
rum is being arranged for a day in early May, 
according to an e-mail from Krug. 
The forum will be open for students to lis-
ten to now they wil l be affected by the budget 
cuts for next year. Swalhoski believes that the 
C I A is heading in the right direction, but a 
forum is not going to drastically alfect the 
outcome of things. 
"We are all in a tight spot right now," she 
said. "We are in a global crisis, and peo-
ple should know how cuts wil l affect their 
tuiton." 
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U p t o c o d e d o e s n ' t m e a n a c c e s s i b l e 
f o r a l l s t u d e n t s w i t h d i s a b i l i t i e s 
BY WESLY LYNCH 
Iynch280@d.umn.edu 
Many times, just to get where she 
needs to be, Kristal Dahlager has to wait 
for a stranger to open doors that she 
physically can't. 
" I try to get to my classes a little early," 
she said, but sometimes she has to wait 
several minutes for someone to come by 
and open a door. 
Dahlager, a U M D senior majoring in 
statistics and actuary science, has Ar-
throgryposis, a condition which causes 
muscle weakness and frozen joints. She 
relies on a wheelchair to get around, and 
she isn't alone in her problems with ac-
cessibility at U M D . 
University officials are quick to pro-
claim that everything on campus meets 
code, but some students and staff think 
more could be done. 
"The issue that Fve faced is that there 
are only a few bathrooms that have me-
chanically operated doors," she said. 
Despite the presence of these doors in 
some Isathrooms, Dahlager said that she 
has had problems managing stall doors. 
She said that, because of this, she doesn't 
usually u.se the bathrooms on campus. 
Dahlager also has problems with the 
doors in the new Labovitz School of 
Business and Economics. The doors 
there are weighted, and because of this, 
she often has to have someone help her 
open doors. 
"It 's not a huge issue because there's 
always someone around that can help," 
.she said. "What they could do is i n -
stall those doors, but there's an issue of 
cost." 
According to .John Rashid, associ-
ate director of the Building and Project 
Management Services Division of U M D 
Facilities Management, installing the 
mechanical operating system on doors 
that were previously put in place without 
one can cost from $i ,ooo to $1,500, de-
pending on the door. 
Rashid said that the weighted doors 
are not actually weighted but instead 
made to en.sure that the door latches 
upon closing. They're designed to pre-
vent the spread of fire should one occur, 
he said. 
Rashid said that the new Civic E n -
gineering building wil l be fully acces-
sible. He said that there are also plans 
to improve accessibility in the old busi-
ness school, but funding for the project 
is pending approval from the Twin Cities 
campus. 
Pam Criffin, UMD's former General 
Disability Services coordinator, said that 
most of the permanently disabled stu-
dents who use the bathrooms at U M D 
tend to figure things out. They find the 
bathrooms that best suit their needs and 
schedules. 
" I think it's the people who aren't regu-
lar users who find problems, becau.se ev-
erything isn't perfect at UMD," she said. 
These temporarily disabled students 
are often the ones who come to her with 
complaints, .she said. According to the 
U M D Disability Resources Web site, 
U M D is not obligated by the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act to provide ac-
commodations to temporarily disabled 
students, but it does say that Disability 
Resources wil l attempt to help them as 
much as is possible 
Griffin said that the campus isn't nec-
essarily as welcoming as it could be to 
students with disabilities. 
"Money always seems to be the driving 
factor," she said. 
Griffin said that U M D Disability Re-
sources isn't always consulted in regards 
to new building projects, but each project 
has to instead be approved by Disabil-
ity Services at the T w i n Cities campus. 
She said she would like to have bath-
rooms without doors—like those seen in 
airports—in the new Civil Engineering 
building. 
Griffin said that I.ake Superior College 
recently built an addition that featured 
doorless bathrooms. She said she was 
di.sappointed that they beat U M D to the 
punch. 
According to Ra.shid, this won't be the 
case at U M D . Bathrooms in the Civil E n -
gineering building wil l be equipped with 
mechanical openers. 
Despite this. Penny Cragun, the di-
rector of Disability Resources, said that 
U M D does, in fact, meet all necessary 
code requirements. 
"There's a difference between code re-
quirements and what is workable," she 
said. 
Cragun explained that things such as 
toilet paper dispensers may meet code 
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but aren't necessarily workable. She .said 
that Facilities Management is re.spon-
sible for legal codes, but that Disability 
Resources works with other campus or-
ganizations to make it as pleasant as pos-
sible for all students. 
"We're only one part of the university," 
she said. "We try and work with the rest 
of the campus." 
fahren'HE.lG'tTT360'^ 
Formerly Student Experience 
C O R R E C T I O N : 
U M D Health Services Administrative 
Director Vicki Schneider was misquoted 
in last week's Statesman story entitled 
"Recommendations for student .service 
fees passed to chancellor." The Health 
Services office is open Monday thru F r i -
day from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Also, while stu-
dents are not billed for office visits, there 
are other chargeable services, which can 
be billed. The U M D Statesman regrets 
the errors. 
C a m p u s 
N e w s 
B r i e f s 
Hillsider blurb accuses chancellor of 
misuse of fiinds 
I n its section "Gardenia and Garlic," in which read-
ers submit praise or critiques of community groups and 
leaders, the Hillsider published a submission that read, 
"Garlic to Chancellor Kathryne A. Martin for choosing to 
charter a jet to the three U M D football games at a cost of 
$ 4 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 . With all the had news about U M D cuts in 
staff and raising tuition, couldn't she ride with the team 
... Can .she explain?" U M D News Director Susan Beasy 
Latto responded in an e-mail that a flight was chartered 
for only one playoff game, the match-up between U M D 
and Grand Valley State. Seven admini.strators, includ-
ing Martin, flew to the game in Allendale, Mich. The trip 
was meant to be a cost-saving measure, Latto wrote. I f 
the administrators would have gone with the team, she 
wrote that the bus charter company would have charged 
$900 per person. 
Hartman seeks DFL endorsement for city 
council run 
U M D graauate student and former SA President Dan-
iel Hartman said he wil l be seeking the D F L endorse-
ment in his run for city council. The Duluth D F L wil l 
decide on its two city council at large nominations at its 
May 16 convention. Hartman said that he's confident 
he'll receive the nomination because only two people are 
currently seeking the two endorsements. .lust to be sure, 
though, he .said he was calling all the delegates who wil l 
make the nominations and introducing himself. 
TWin Ports unemployment hits new high 
The unemployment rate in the Duluth/Superior met-
ropolitan area is now 10 percent, according to March 
data posted by the Minnesota Department of Employ-
ment and Economic Development. I n the entire state of 
Minnesota, the rate is 8.9 percent, the highest level since 
1983. 
East High School grad Goucher places 
third in Boston Marathon 
Duluth East High School graduate Kara Goucher 
placed third in the Boston Marathon on Monday, April 
13. Goucher was leading for much of the race, but fell 
behind Dire Tune and Saline Ko.sgei, both of Kenya, 
in the last mile of the race. She finished with a time of 
2:32:25. 
Compiled by News Editor Eric Ludy 
Iudyx002@d.umn.edu 
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BY A L I C I A L E B E N S 
Iebe0051@d.umn.eclu 
It was a cold night on December 16, 1773 when a 
group of Boston coloni.sts threw three shiploads of 
British tea into Boston Harbor. 
This iconic protest was the beginning of a movement 
that became the American Revolution. Participants of 
the Boston Tea Party fought the injustice of the Brit-
ish Tea Act. They believed there was an infringement 
on their constitutional rights to be fairly taxed by their 
elected representatives. 
Over 230 years later, a group of U M D students joined 
hundreds of thousands of people in Duluth, Minn., and 
across the nation in a Tax Day Tea Party, modeled after 
that night, to protest the current government stimulus 
package. 
With a turnout of 500 to 700 people, a crowd of pro-
testers gathered by the D E C C as the Duluth Tea Party 
began to brew. 
Several speakers had the opportunity to address the 
crowd on a variety of issues, but the main focus of the 
day was the belief that the American government has 
been spending unprecedented amounts of money, and 
has been overstepping their boundaries on the liberties 
of U.S. citizens. 
U M D College Republican co-chair, Jake Loesch, was 
invited as one of the speakers at the rally in Duluth. 
" I was asked to speak at the event primarily as a rep-
resentative of the next generation: the generation that 
wi l l have to bear the burden of exorbitant government 
spending," Loesch said. 
In his speech, Loesch looked ahead and spoke of the 
future. 
" l a m concerned about my future, and I challenge ev-
ery single American lawmaker to prove to us that they 
care about us. I want them to provide me and my gen-
eration with a future that we can look forward to, not 
one that we will have to dread as debt looms over us," 
Loesch said. 
With some of the protest signs at the event bearing 
messages directed at President Barack Obama and 
other politicians, the general theme of the Tea Parties 
all across the nation was to express concern as biparti-
san citizens about the massive increase in government 
spending. 
Loesch, as well as other members of the U M D College 
Republicans, also made their way to the state capitol in 
St. Paul to join 10,000 Minnesotans. They listened to 
speakers that spanned the political spectrum. 
The protest was made up of everyday people coming 
together to voice concern and frustration with Wash-
ington. They wanted to show that they have a desire 
to stay informed and work as an important member of 
their political system, according to Loesch. 
As homage to the massive power of the Internet as 
communication, the Nationwide Tea Party Movement 
was sparxed and gre\y "solely using online forms of 
communication. 
The estimates totaled over 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 participants na-
tionwide. 
Obama was one of the first to capitalize on use of the 
Internet during his campaign. Protests and events like 
these will likely follow his foot.steps. By harnessing the 
speed and range of online media, future organizers wi l l 
be able to inform citizens on the issues, to motivate a 
cause or to bring the concerns of the people to resound-
ing action. 
To find out more information about the Nationwide 
Tea Party Movement, the organization has a Web site 
at taxdayteaparty.com. 
Denfeld Shopping Ctr 
4 6 0 2 G r a n d A v e . 
6 2 4 - 5 2 5 0 
Kenwood Shopping Ctr 
1 3 4 2 W A r r o w h e a d R d 
6 2 5 - 8 0 1 2 
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P I Z Z A 
P A S T A S 
H A I M D - n / I A D E A/I A L T S 
C H I C K E N W I N G S 
P A N I N I S 
F R E N C H F R I E S 
S A L A D S 
O N I O N R I N G S 
B I G S C R E E N T V 
C O O K I E S 
B R O W N I E S 
F R E E W I - F I 
P I Z Z A B Y T H E S L I C E 
G R A N D O P E N I N G S P E C I A L 
L a r g e 2 
T o p p i n g P i z z a 
o n l y $ 7 . 9 9 
P I Z Z E R I A 
W« Dallvarl Coupon Expiros May 31, 2009 
C L A S S I H E D S 
this summer 
get ahead 
of the class 
E a r n U W c r e d i t s o n l i n e . 
University of Wisconsin Colleges Online 
offers online classes that are convenient, 
affordable, and fully transferable. 
This summer, study when you want, 
where you want. 
• Ful f i l l genera l educat ion requirements 
• Supp lement your on-campus course load 
• Affordable: tui t ion I s $ 2 0 5 per credit 
Registration is open until May 21st, 2009. 
Classes start June 8th and end July 31st, 2009. 
To see a complete course listing, to register, 
or for more information, visit 
w w w . o n l i n e . u w c . e d u 
or give us a call at 1-877-449-1877. 
C O L L E G E S 
O N L I N E 
i i o u s r N C 
.Special Offer, lower luonllily rem on 
some houses Icnscd for June. 2009 -
Mny. 2010. Visit cHjIsonUpropcriics. 
com. 
6 Rdnu. Vieloriaii iloiise For Rei i l . 
liCHt indiidcd, on'slrccl parking. Sli i-
dcnts Welcome! Avail. June 1st. Call 
Paula at 218-721-.33.37. 
East 3 hedrooin duplex - $800. In-
cludes licai 218-724-:', 199 
E M P L O Y M E N l 
Couple i l l Twin Cities area is seeking 
a caring woiuan to lielp tlieiu start 
il ieir family tliroiigii ilie gift of egg 
donation. Picfcnc.d candidate will 
possess llic qualities listed below. 
• Resides williiii 120 miles of 
Minncapolis/Sl.Paiil area 
• Background: Caucasian 
• Skin color: Ntcdiiim complexion 
• 1 lair color: Dark brown to Blacky 
• llciglii: .3'6ormore 
• Age: 22-30 yrs 
• Biiili: Medium 
• Rdiieatioif 
College student or tHradiiate 
• Compciisatioii: 
Details liom Dr. Jcaiictic. 
• Ccncial preferences: Outgoing, 
Friendly 8r Health Conscious, Non-
Smokcr, BMI 29 or lower 
• For details please tonlaci: Dr. Jca-
ncttc Trncliscss, Ph.D., Licensed Psy-
chologist and Consultant © 6.31-226-
4704 or doctorjcancttcOcomca.st.iict. 
l i t e Campus Si>etial, LLC. HMD Paid 
Sniiuurr inleriisliip I Position Oi>en 
- Sales & Marketing. Chicago 4-day 
all expenses paid training coiilcrciicc. 
Work with hiisiiicss ov/iicrs in Diihith. 
Rxccllcnt resume bnildcr.Rani college 
intcniship credits. Visit www.cam-
ptisspccial.com for more information. 
PciTaiilt, director • Wcbcr Music Hall 
$8-adiilt/$7-scnior/$.3-stndcnt/$3-
IIMD student 
Band Concert • Sunday, April 26, 
2009 - 3:00pm • Wcbcr Music Hall 
- $8-adnlt/$7-scnior/$.3-studcnt/$3-
HMDsrtidcnr 
IIMD DRPA R 1MFN i f )F 111KA 1R R 
IS PROUD l ( ) PRRSKN-f : 
MUCH ADO A B O l l i NOI I I INC, by 
William Sbakcs^tcarc - Marshall Pci-
fonuing Arts Center - ' i l C K E ' l S: 218-
726-8.361 • Diicctcd by ' l OM kS-
BR! .1. April 2:',- 23, 2009 (2> 7::'.0 pm 
• April 26,2009 tm '2:00 p.m • April 
'29 - May 2, '2009 (o) 7::'>0 p.m 
Exi t interview: leaving I M D ? 
If you will not be returning 
to I M D for Fall of '2009 and 
have student loans, yon arc re-
quired to complete exit counseling. 
Contact the Financial Collections of-
fice, 129 Dailaiid Admiiiistiation 
Building, at 726-BI0: i to schedule an 
appointment. 1 he date, times and room 
locations for group meetings arc a 
http://wvw.d.umn .cdii/nmdbo/cxi'. 
httnl 
Sponsored by V-Day HMD, tlie HMD 
Women's Resource & Action Cen-
ter, I M D Women's Studies f>epart-
ment and Kirby Program Boanl 
"Any One Of l is: Women's Words 
frrmi Pr i son" • Wednesday, April 2'2 
• 12PM • HMD Kjihy Student Center 
268 • Admission: $2 or a iioiipciish-
ablc food item. All proceeds go to D"'-
Inth's Bethel Women's Program 
"A Memory, a Monologue, a Rant 
and a Prayer...Writings to Stop Vio-
lence Against Women & G i r l s " • 
Friday, April 24 • 7 PM • UMD Kirby 
Rafters • Admission: $2 or a iioiipcr-
isliablc ffKwi item. All proceeds go to 
Diilnth's Program l()i Aid to Victims of 
Sexual A.ssaiilt (PAVSA) 
B R I E F S 
I M D MUSIC PR R S E N I S 
M A R C H R V R N I S : 
Jazy, Combo Camtert • Wednesday. 
April 22, 2009 - 7::'>0 pm • Wcbci 
Music Hall - $B-adiilt/$7-scnior/$.3-
studcni/$3-UMD student 
New Music Festival Concert • F riday, 
April '24, 2009 - 7::',0pm • Wcl.ci 
Mmsic Hall - $B-adiilt/$7-sciiior/$.3-
sttidcnt/$:HMD student 
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R E G I S T E R 
T O D A Y 
I 
O e i l l o r V i s i t o u r W e b s i t e f o r d e t a i i s l l 
w w w . t t i e s u n s e t b e r a r i c i g r i i i . c o n n 
7 Z 3 - 7 8 5 5 
4 4 8 3 M a r t i n R o a d , D u i u t t i M N j 
Musicls A T U M ^ P ^ 
A P R I L C o n c e r t s 
J a z z C o m b o 
mdtmtkiyiJlpra2ll,2009- 7mpm-$S/$7/$S/$3 
UMD Jazz Combos l-IV play jazz standards and 
original compositions. Directors: Ryan Frane, 
Combo i;Biiiy Barnard, Combo ii;Tom Pfotenhauer,\ 
Combo Hi; Gene Koshinski, Combo IV. 
N e w M u s i c F e s t i v a i - R1ikiy,AfKr02^2009- Ji30iim-$a/$7/$3/$3 
Guest artist Accessible Contemporary of Chicago. 
C h a m b e r O r c h e s t r a - SaftjrE*9',Aprfl'2$,J»»9- 730pm-$a/$7/$S/$3 
Jean R. Perrauit, director 
S y m p h o n i c W i n d E n s e m b l e & C o n c e r t B a n d 
Smelay,AprM26tr2009- 3mpm-$m7/$S/$3 gg^ 
Dr. Mark Whitiock, director - Symphonic Wind Ensemble / ^ ^ t 
Daniel W. Eaton, director - Concert Band 
P e r c u s s i o n E n s e m b l e - Wlednestk^AprM29,2009-730pm~$af$7/$SA$3 
Gene Koshinski, director 
M A Y C o n c e r t s 
C h o r a l M a s t e r w o r k s - Mey1,2OO9m7i3OpmandMey^2OO903pm 
ebsite g" 
ledu/music 
l U l i U 
M a r a M i n w e g e n - M u l c a h y 
T e c h n i c a l E d i t i n g 
p a t e n t s / A c a d e m i c P u b l i c a t i o n s 
F i c t i o n / T r a n s l a t e d W o r k s 505.480-SS96 
www.oneworldediting.conn 
L I Q U O R 
"WE BEAT ANY PRICE, WITH ACCOMPANIMENT O F THE AD." 
I COORS LIGHT • 1 
i 24 PACK CANS i & 
$1599 I i 
EXPIRES 04/25/09 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST . * 
I - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ex 
^ _^  o 
i P H I L I P S V O D K A I I 
I 1.75 LITER I I 
! $1249 ; i 
j _ _ _ _ _ ^ XPIRE^04/25A)9_ORJWHILE_SUPPLK L_A_STj Q 
[ S E A G R A M S G I N ; i 
r I 1.75 LITER I g 
l i ^ m , y . S . ' ' EXPIRES 04/2S/09 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST^  O 
>ri •* I-
Q o 
I ! C U E R V O ESPECIAL l i 
m I LITRES ; 5 
S ! $ 1 4 4 9 Ig 
-G _ _ _ _ X^PIRESJ^25^90P_jrHjLE^ UPPLIK L« g 
1 ! BLACK VELVET ! 
1 [ 1.75 LITRE [ 
g 1 ^ Q U J I ^ EXPIRES 04/2S/09 OP WHILE SUPPLIES last' 
on .. a 
I 1 6 0 3 W O O D L A N D A V E . 
M 7 2 8 - B E E R 
* ( 7 2 8 - 2 3 3 7 ) 
Tariety 
8 
Variety Editors Dayna D. Landgrebe and Alicia Lebens are at Iand0357@d.umn.edu and Iebe0051@d.umn.edu 
C a l l h i m M a t t M c G r e g o r , b o x e r a n d s t u d e n t 
B Y D A V I D C O W A R D I N 
cowar006@d.umn.edu 
"How's that for a great amateur fight," the 
announcer said as the third and final round 
was concluded between UMD's own Matt 
McGregor and his opponent Alex Eskola. 
Both McGregor and Eskola fight out of Hor-
ton's gym in Duluth. 
"He punches hard," McGregor said before 
the match. "I've got to get in and get out and 
not get caught by his hooks." 
He was on his toes Thursday night. While 
keeping his hands up and driving his op-
ponent to all corners of the ring, McGregor 
swung his way to a victory. 
It was a tightly fought battle, but McGregor 
came out on top after a split decision by the 
judges. His fight was the loth bout on the 
Golden Gloves event card at Grandma's 
Sports Garden. 
The fight consisted of three rounds at two 
minutes each, so the fighters only had to 
tough out six minutes in the ring, but those 
.six minutes are no walk in the park when fi.sts 
are flying and adrenaline is pumping. 
"It 's 90 percent mental and 10 percent 
physical," McGregor .said. " I f your mind is 
not in it, you'll get knocked out." 
Even though the mental aspect of boxing 
plays a heavy card in the .sport, McGregor 
spends two hours a day at Horton's gym, and 
then continues his workout at home where he 
runs anywhere from two to four miles. 
To fuel his strenuous workouts, he eats 
spaghetti four to five times per week to keep 
a steady load of carbohydrates in his system. 
I n the crowd, Andy "Kaos" Kolle was sup-
porting all the Horton gym fighters. Kolle has 
recently secured the Minnesota Middleweight 
boxing title after a one-punch knockout. He 
holds an impressive record of 18-2 with a to-
tal of 13 knockouts, one of which came at a 
convenient time. 
Since both McGregor and Eskola fight out 
of Horton's gym, Kolle wasn't rooting for ei-
ther; he just wanted to see a good fight. 
Kolle agreed with McGregor that the sport 
takes a lot of mental strength, but he also 
stressed the importance of keeping fit. 
" I f you get tired in boxing, you get hurt," 
Kolle said. "It 's not like basketball when you 
get tired and just look stupid, in boxing you 
get hurt." 
McGregor hopes to advance his boxing ca-
reer to the professional level, and Kolle be-
lieves it's definitely capable of happening. 
"He's a tough kid; he works hard in the 
gym," Kolle said. 
Kolle has earned himself a title and the 
•"WSJ 
JSSi 
PHOTOS BY LARAMIE CARLSON / STATESMAN 
M a t t M c G r e g o r ( y e l l o w ) u p p e r c u t s A l e x E s k o l a d u r i n g a b o x i n g m a t c h 
l a s t w e e k a t G r a n d m a ' s S p o r t s G a r d e n i n C a n a l P a r k 
nickname "Kaos" for his performance and 
experience in ' the ring, something that 
McGregor hopes he wil l earn over the course 
of his boxing career. 
After watching him fight Thursday night, 
fans could have manufactured a number of 
nicknames for him relating to his quick speed 
and tenacious spirit. 
"They say they kind of grow with time, so 
mine hasn't really developed yet," McGregor 
said in regards to nicknames. 
Call him a pit bull, call him a cobra, heck, 
ju.st call him Matt McGregor, because that's 
who he was in the ring la.st Thursday night. 
T h e L i t G u i l d ' s ' R o a r i n g M u s e ' i s b a c k i n p r i n t a n d n p f o r s a l e 
B Y A S H L E Y G O E D K E R 
goedk005@d.umn.edu 
Students and faculty gathered in the U M D 
library on Friday, Apri l 17, to hear literary 
readings and celebrate the revival of UMD's 
"The Roaring Muse" magazine. 
Poetry, fiction and art have a voice once 
again; it is heard throughout the pages of the 
literary magazine. 
UMD's Literary Guild magazine has been 
dormant for the last couple of years, said 
senior Ruth Knezevich, an English major. 
Knezevich is a contributing editor for the 
magazine. 
"This year there was a great interest of the 
Literary Guild for the revival," Knezevich 
said. Students put their heads together in the 
fall of 2008 with U M D English professor J o -
seph Maiolo, said Knezevich. 
The highlight of the event was inspira-
tional and comedic readings that were given 
by Maiolo and Connie Wanek, a local author. 
Maiolo read excerpts from three of his books 
on Friday evening and Wanek read various 
poems from some other hooks. 
After introductions and literary readings, 
the Muse was ready for its first sale, in which 
readers can expect the musing of the art and 
literature world 
"We're hoping to make enough money to 
keep it going," said senior Nathan Graves, 
editor-in-chief of the magazine. 
According to Graves, the guild raised 
enough money for the first run by conduct-
ing bake sales, used book sales and donations 
from various businesses like Bixhy's Caf§, 
Amazing Alonzo and Paperback Exchange. 
The Muse wil l be sold in Kirby Plaza across 
from the U M D Stores Lower Level for a cou-
ple of weeks. 
Students can attend another Literary 
Guild event on April 30 at 7 p.m. in the Gar-
den Room. There will be readings of authors 
printed in the Muse followed by an open mic 
night for other readings. 
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A n i s h i n a b e c l u b 
rev ives powwow event 
L o c a l g a l l e r i e s c e l e b r a t e 
a r t a n d E a r t b D a y 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13 7:oo pm 
D.E.C.C. ARENA / DULUTH MN 
TICMTS «• THE DECC BOX Of PCE A ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS FHOW t«M) T45.3(»<l • TICKETMASTER.COM Oft JA0EPftESCWTS.COM PftOOOCeO ST JADE PRCSEHTS x^StS 
i * m ( l J f c i i i . c o i i i l • 
B Y DAYNA L A N D G R E B E 
Iand0357@d.umn.edu 
The Anishinabe club on cam-
pus is making the effort to bring 
an important cultural event back 
onto the calendar. On May 2-3, a 
powwOw will be held at Central 
High School to honor the tradi-
tions and ceremonies of the Na-
tive American cultures. 
The Anishinabe student orga-
nization at U M D has teamed up 
with the College of St. Scholastica 
(CSS) and Duluth high schools to 
start the powwow event back up 
again, which had previously been 
in remission for a few years, ac-
cording to .senior, and Anishinabe 
group member, Veronica Nelson. 
"I 'm really proud of the A n -
ishinabe student organization ... 
there has been momentum to put 
this together," Nelson said. 
The powwow, a two-day event, 
wil l include a grand entry and a 
feast on both days. 
"Thegrand entry consists main-
ly of elders and veterans who we 
wish to honor," Nelson said. "It 's 
to honor those who have worked 
hard to keep us where we are and 
our traditions." 
Nelson said there would also 
be a variety of dancers and drum-
mers performing traditional 
dances like the shawl dance, 
fan dancers, a grass dance and 
the jingle dress dance. Dancers 
range from adults to children and 
youth. 
The feast wil l include several 
traditional dishes like mashed 
potatoes, wild rice and fry bread. 
"This is a community powwow 
and more of a ceremony to us, 
and it says the message of togeth-
erness and a celebration because 
it's spring," Nelson said. " I think 
it's a great opportunity to come 
into Duluth and see what the 
powwows are all about." 
The grand entry wil l take place 
at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. on Saturday 
and 5 p.m. on Sunday. The feast 
wil l take place at 5 p.m. on Sat-
urday. 
The event is free and open to 
the public, and Nelson made sure 
to add that all people are welcome 
to participate in the dancing. 
B Y W E S L E Y LYNCH 
Iynch280@d.umn.edu 
A faint song could be heard echo-
ing throughout the rooms of the 
Tweed Museum of Art on Saturday, 
April 18. Patrons .shuffled about 
the artwork, which included every-
thing from traditional paintings to 
a sculpture made of oil cans, as they 
listened to the song of a local street 
performer. 
The 19th annual Art for Earth 
Day Gallery Hop showcased JO Du-
luth art galleries connected by two 
trolleys, with live entertainment 
from local .street performers at each 
location. 
The Tweed, in coordination with 
the Gallery Hop, opened their an-
nual student exhibition and also 
featured work from arti.sts Chris 
Monroe and Wanda Gag. 
Bi l l Shipley, who is on the educa-
tion staff at the Tweed and a week-
end tour guide, said that the number 
of visitors was slightly higher than 
last year's Gallery Hop, and much 
higher than the average weekend. 
Shipley also said that the Tweed 
staff has had some concerns over 
the amount of visitors due to the 
slumping economy. He said that 
they are asking people to fill out an 
informal survey, which would also 
enter them into a drawing for an art 
book. 
"I 'm an optimist," Shipley said. 
" I keep thinking things are getting 
better." 
Shipley said that the event was 
being held because it's springtime 
and people want to come out to see 
what's new. He said that some of 
the pieces, especially the ceramics, 
imply a connection with the earth. 
"Artists reflect what's going on," 
he said. 
The purpose of the event was not 
only to promote local galleries, but 
also to promote what's going on in 
regards to that connection with the 
earth and spring. 
"It 's a legacy we don't own," he 
said. "We take, manage and make 
it better for the next generation." 
As visitors filed in and out dur-
ing the Gallery Hop, Shipley spoke 
with many of them and eagerly 
shared his knowledge of art and of 
the Tweed. 
" I look forward to each trolley 
car," he said. 
The Port Town Trolleys ran a free 
shuttle service during the event, 
and had bu.skers, or street perform-
ers, performing onboard. Alan 
Dartanyan and his wife were on the 
next trolley. 
" I really enjoy the galleries down 
in Canal Park," Dartanyan said. 
Dartanyan .said that this was the 
second year he and his wife have 
attended the Gallery Hop. The 
two had ridden around Duluth and 
visited galleries for nearly the full 
six-hour duration of the event. He 
said that the trolleys had a steady 
amount of people all day. 
He also added that the buskers 
added a little something extra to 
the event. 
Melvyn Magree was the busker 
assigned to work at the Tweed. He 
.sang for a total of three hours, aild 
in return, he earned a city of Duluth 
2009 Busking Permit. He said that 
this was the longe.st he'd ever sung. 
" I won't be able to talk tomor-
row," he said. 
Magree takes University for Se-
niors classes for Russian at U M D . 
He uses his foreign language expe-
rience to sing .songs from all over 
the world. He sang in Ru.ssian, I ta l-
ian, German and Swedish, among 
others. 
"Some people like it, most people 
just wander through and don't re-
act," he said. 
Dick and Debbie Cooter were on 
hand while Magree sang. Dick is a 
potter, and Debbie is a weaver. To-
gether they operate an art gallery in 
Two Harbors. 
"It 's a good excuse for us to get 
out, and it brings a lot of people into 
the galleries," Dick said. 
Dick said that the work they do 
in creating functional art is itself a 
statement about the importance of 
having a connection with the earth. 
He .said that they were out also to 
get inspiration and to have fun. 
Magree had a smile on his face at 
the end of his busking shift, despite 
the fact that his throat hurt, he said, 
and that his tip hat was empty. 
"I 'nj not in it for money anyhow," 
he said, "just for fun." 
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The College of St. Scholastica 
Summer Session 2009 
$365 per undergraduate credit for residents & non-residents. 
Accelerated Degree Evening Programs (ADEP) in Brainerd, Duluth, 
Rochester, St. Cloud, or St. Paul: 
ADEP Summer Term I: May 4 - June 25 
ADEP Summer Term II: June 29 - Aug. 20 
http://www2.css.edu/app/adep/schedule/ 
Various Scheduling Options Available: 
S u m m e r I : M a y 18 - J u n e 5 
S u m m e r I I : J u n e 8 - J u l y 31 
S u m m e r I I I : M a y 18 - J u l y 2 
S u m m e r IV: J u l y 6 - A u g . 21 
D i r e c t 1 0 n f a r l i f e . 
I n c r e a s e d N u m b e r o f C o u r s e O f f e r i n g s : 
•Several online and general education courses. 
•Online biology and physiology courses with Dr. Cizadlo. 
•Need a full year of Organic Chemistry? We have that in Duluth this summer. 
•Need a full year of a foreign language? Take American Sign Language in Duluth. 
•Three religious studies courses to choose from: online, 3-week 
intensive, or a Saturday course in St. Cloud 
h t t p : / / w w w 2 . c s s . e d u / a p p / d e p t s / r e g / s c h e d / 
For further information or to request an application, please call: 
(218) 723-6046 or 1-888-249-6412 or email: admissions®css.edu 
A r r o w h e a d A w a r d s 
A lpha Phi O m e g a 
Phil Gill 
Dain Johnson 
Brendan McBride 
Seth Pearce 
Justin Theroux 
Communicat ions C lub 
Rachel Brewster 
Lyndsoy McForlin 
Justine Ploschko 
Taylor A Wallentlne 
G a m m a Sigma Sigmo 
Vicki Caskey 
Megan Mizuko 
Heather Thompson 
Phi S igma S igma 
Sarah Hays 
Vanessa Hurst 
Somontho Johns 
JessI Lewis 
Shona Secory 
Pre-Medicine C lub 
Travis Fohrenkomp 
J J Germscheld 
Chondona Hoiaharvi 
Josle Thole 
Student Associat ion 
Victor de Melreles 
Josh Gillson 
Mondee Liberty 
Andrew Sox 
Koyiee Timbers 
V-Doy 
Undo Gokee-Rindal 
Outstanding Staff 
Laura Young 
Outstanding A c o d e m i c Advisor 
Steve Bordciph 
Outstanding Faculty 
Kori Kruppstodt 
Outstonding Student Organization 
Advisor 
Dr. Doniei Pope 
Outstanding Student Organization 
Socioiogy/Criminology Club 
Alumni Award 
Wayne Gotiin III 
Tim Rohkolo 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s 
t o a l l t h e w i n n e r s 
o f t h e 2 0 0 8 / 2 0 0 9 
S t u d e n t A w a r d s . 
Outstanding Community Serv ice 
Angela Bode 
Megan Mizuko 
Heather Thompson 
Siggelkow Leadership Award 
Nathaniel Gulmont 
Feothermon Award 
Hono Dinku 
Jonoton Mitchell 
Leadership Award 
Jennifer McCobe 
Bulldog Awards 
Ashley Brcwn 
Themes DeMinicc 
Coitlin Herby 
Ellictt Jchnstcn 
Niccle Vender Heiden 
Sleur Du Luth Award 
Nathaniel Gulmcnt 
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A n A p a r t m e n t t o Y O U R S E L F ! 
Efllciency, one and two bedrottnt apartments for rent. 
Close to the downtown area. Bayfront Park, liospitais and 
schools. Many units tiave wonderlUI views o f the harbor 
and Lake SufX/rion Nicely maintained aparttnents and 
grounds located on a dead-end street in a <|uiet neighbor-
hood. Laundry facilities, vehicle tank heater plug-ins and 
ofr-.streef parking available. 
Equal Housing Opportunity. H R A vouchers accepted. 
Please call 722-2568. Thies and la l le Management 
Looking for an exciting career 
with great opportunities? 
UMD 
Learn more about our flexible 
graduate degree program 
Not only saving lives, 
but saving the quality of lives. 
httD://mehs.d.umn.edu 
Universi ty o f Minnes.ota Duluth 
U M D s S u m m c r X c r m I O O 9 
Simj on track-'- on camptAS or online 
D u r i n g summer , you c a n focus on 
a tough course , m a k e up a course 
that d idn ' t go so wel l , or take 
courses that wi l l help you stay 
on track for graduat ion. 
W i th our three-week M a y Sess ion , 
and four-week and e ight -week 
S u m m e r Sess ion options, you c a n 
choose courses that w i l l fit into your 
busy schedule . Select from courses 
he ld on c a m p u s , as we l l as onl ine 
or independent study courses , 
where you w i l l sti l l l e a rn whi le 
spend ing t ime off c ampus . 
May Session: May 18 - June 5 
Summer Session June 8 - July 31 
f ick up a summer term 
course cata log on campus! 
www.d .umn.edu/goto/summer 
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T o u r G u i d e s 
W a n t e d ! 
V o l u n t e e r s n e e d e d b e g i n n i n g S a i l 2 0 0 9 
D e v e l o p s t r o n g p u b l i c s p e a k i n g s k i l l s 
A d d a v a l u a b l e e x p e r i e n c e t o y o u r r e s u m e 
S t r e n g t h e n y o u r l e a d e r s h i p s k i l l s 
M e e t a w i d e v a r i e t y o f p e o p l e 
A p p l i c a t i o n s 
A v a i l a b l e a t 
A d m i s s i o n s 
R e c e p t i o n D e s k i n 
W e d g e 
Q u e s t i o n s ? C o n t a c t B r i a n T u r k 
7 2 6 - 6 2 8 9 t n r k 0 0 1 7 @ d . n m n . e d n 
A p p l i c a t i o n D e a d l i n e : 
A p r i l 3 0 t h 
T h e S m a r t F i n a n c i a l C h o i c e F o r A l l ! 
Free Student Checking Accounts 
No Minimum Deposit 
Free Debit /Cash Card 
Free Online Access 
Free Bill Pay Service 
Free eStatements 
0 f c y 
C h e c k o u t o u r S t u d e n t L o a n P r o g r a m t o o ! 
•lUit U n i o n 
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H o u s e 
J a p a n e s e R e s t a u r a n t 
T e l : ( 2 1 8 ^ 7 2 2 - 9 3 6 5 Hours: Mon-Thur 11 - 8:30 
WWW.ZSnh0USg-iCQ.CQm Fr-i <& Sat 11 - 9 , Sun 12 - 7 
We are the only Northland authentic Japanese restaurant. 
Over 80 items to choose from to suit a variety of taste pallets. 
G o t S a k e Bombs! 
i i l -Sushi , noodle dishes and much more 
•Vegetarian option available 
't>ir\e-ir\ or take-out 
•Plenty of f ree parking 
4 1 4 7 H a i n e s R d . 
Between Best Buy 
and Sam's Club 
M A I N S T R E A M 
f a s h i o n s f o r m e n 
S A L 
Buy One Suit at Reguinr Prhe Get the Se 
f»*onil for Sf 
0 4 l 
* T j h c S t a t e s r n S | » @ j T i o i c s " T h i n k i n g B e f o r e D r i n k i 
mmm mm 
1^ ^ 3.50 UOLL OniOKS 000 PIOTS 
f \ 4 \ A f \ FI5IST TOO P E O P L E TO 0510E51 
I S CEOT TOCOS 9 E T 0 
rnee shot 
^ S o r n e r e s t r i c t i o n s a p p l y . S e e s t o r e f o r d e t a i l s . S a l e e n d s A p r i l 3 0 , l o o ^ 
B R E A K F A S T 
M U S I C A P R . 2 8 - M A / . 2 H O M E O R O V / M 
V / E O E U V E R T O C A M P U S 
7 2 1 1 . 4 4 1 4 
F O B I N S I D E R D E A L S ! 
TEXT NOW: i3<)C>-40 ^^^^ 
T / P E I N " I B U " 
w w w . m a i n s t r e a m d u l u t h . c o m • 2 1 8 . 7 2 3 . 1 9 7 0 • 2 0 6 W . S u p e r i o r S t r . e e t , D u l u t h 
1332 E. 4TH STREET * DULUTH 
V^V^VMSURRITOUNION.COM 
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UMD Sl'Al'RSMAN 
E D I T O R I A L B O A R D : 
E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f 
B o a r d M e m b e r 
TED NORGAARD 
ERIC JOHNSON 
OUJR VOICE: SA needs to spread the word 
When it comes to an election, big or small, the key to voter turn-
out is informing the public. The lack of information was the reason 
for such low-voter turnout in the election for Student Association 
(SA) President. 
I n an election that drew only a little over 500 voters on a campus 
that has around 11,000 total students, the issue has to go beyond 
lack of interest. I n this case, the students can justifiably plead ig-
norance. 
The defensibility of this ignorance is debatable, as it was possible 
to find information on the election i f one were to search. However, 
when it to comes voting, information should he readily available, 
not something people have to search for. Students simply lacked 
these informative resources. 
Not only did most students not know ahout the election, most 
probably don't even know the SA president position exists, and 
those who do probably have no idea what he or she does. 
This isn't a way of knocking any of the candidates, or former SA 
presidents. They probably ran excellent campaigns and did a com-
mendable job at the helm. The students are just unaware, to no 
fault of the candidates. Spreading information at U M D can he a 
difficult task. 
When the two primary sources of information are e-mail and wall 
posters, material tends to get lost in the shuffle. The majority of 
students seem to wander right pass the postered walls, and most 
check their e-mail with ahout an equal level of interest. I t is hard to 
co-erce a person's interest. 
Students wil l remain unaware unless something changes. 
Why not, then, hold these elections in November, when students 
are already in a ballot-casting frame of mind? 
Yes, this would leave less time for campaigning, hut at least they 
would he campaigning to people who may actually vote. 
And yes, the winner would he a year away from taking over the 
job, hut raising awareness and student involvement is worth having 
the SA president wait in the wings and prepare for a while longer. 
Plus, a little extra preparation never hurt anyone. 
There maybe no perfect solution, hut it is clear that i f the SA wants 
to raise involvement in these elections, something has to change. 
Otherwise, students wil l continue on the path of ignorance. 
Eric Johnson 
Phone: (218) 726-7113 
Fax:(218)726-8246 
E-mail letters to: norg0042@d.umn.edu 
Web site: www.umdstatesman.com 
Letters and columns to the editor 
130 Kirby Student Center 
1120 Kirby Student Drive 
Duluth, MN 55812 
All letters must include the writer's name, address and phone number for verification, not to publish. The 
Statesman reserves the right to edit all letters for style, space, libel and grammar. Letters should be no 
more than 300 words in length. Readers may also submit longer guest columns. The Statesman reserves 
the right to print any submission as a letter or guest column. Submission does not guarantee publication. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR: Every day counts 
The school year is finally drawing to a close; 
the end of every day brings us that much clos-
er to summer. Even though it feels great to he 
winding down another academic year, I still 
can't help hut feel a little resentment ahout the 
fact that U M D - a n d all U of M-students have 
to once again wait until mid-May before their 
finals are finished. Other colleges in the state 
are excused as early as May 1, with another 
large chunk getting out a week before us on May 
8. "This leacis to several problems. First, and 
perhaps most noticeably, there is the constant 
gloating from friends who have the privilege of 
attending a school that is excused before UMD. 
We've all seen the Facehook statuses with count-
downs far shorter than our own. This leads to 
the second problem of an increased distraction 
and a decreased work ethic. With all the talk 
from people who have only a week or so to go, 
all I can concentrate on is that area of time fol-
lowing my last final. At this point you may think 
that I just like to complain. After all, us U M D 
students do get around a week or more off for 
Christmas break than many other schools in 
the state. But I really do have a legitimate con-
cern whem it-comes to our summer vacation's 
tardiness. Many students, myself included, are 
searching for summer employment and intern-
ships. Our peers, who are excused from their 
academic year earlier than us, are going to have 
an edge in the eyes of employers. Even a week's 
difference in availability between two potential 
employees could determine who gets the job. 
The last thing we, UMD students, need, espe-
cially in this unsatisfactory job market, is one 
more obstacle standing between us and that 
competitive internship, or that chance at getting 
a decent-paying summer job. On top of that, one 
more week of summer with a full-time job adds 
up to a few hundred more dollars in our hank 
accounts. I myself would not object to cutting 
that extra week off the end of Christmas break 
and adding it onto our summer. It's not a new 
idea. Two years ago, my freshman year, that's 
exactly what our schedule looked like: a week 
shorter in winter, a week more for summer. It's 
the U of M's job to make sure that we students 
are able to compete in the "real world." I think 
that it's ahout time the administration takes into 
consideration that our summers are a chance for 
us to gain valuable work-place experience, and 
to make money that will help pay for the rising 
costs of education. Every day counts. 
Alexander M. Risse 
i m W O R K I N G c u g 5 , m i w 
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M a s s g o v e r n m e n t s p e n d i n g o n s t i m u l u s b i l l d e f i e s l o g i c 
BY J E S S E M E E H L 
meehl009(a)dumn.erfu 
Ask any American what the biggest prob-
lem in America is, and you'll get a variety of 
answers. Some wi l l say crime, some illegal 
immigration, others the economy. An an-
swer rarely heard is "over-politization." In 
America, we have a two-party system that 
is full of finger-pointing politicians, who are 
too busy trying to get re-elected to actually 
get anything done. Every issue in the country 
gets polarized by politicians who are only too 
eager to benefit by pulling Americans away 
from each other to get votes. Issues that 
should be non-partisan are turned into heat-
ed arguments designed to garner popularity, 
not to help Americans. 
Why do Republicans get so upset if one 
of their candidates suggests helping the en-
vironment, despite the fatt that a healthier 
environment benefits everyone? Why did 
Democrats get upset when the Partial Birth 
Abortion Ban was made law, considering that 
this procedure is never medically necessary, 
and involves delivering all of a baby's body 
except the head, then vacuuming the child's 
brain out through a puncture in the skull. 
In both cases, politicians are toeing a par-
ty line, too scared that they wil l lose votes if 
they actually stick to common sense. 
The same thing is happening right now 
with our current economic crisis. It's disturb-
ing to hear the u.sual banter while every day 
people are suffering. Republicans say Obama 
is too depressing, and then people accuse 
him of not being realistic. People who don't 
want tax increa.ses are labeled as right-wing 
extremists and potential threats to society. 
Why? Because now it's all about wanting to 
make Obama look good or bad; it has nothing 
to do with real life. 
What common sense, not political affilia-
tion, dictates is it is never a good idea to try 
to spend your way out of debt, which is what 
our government is doing. As college students, 
we should he especially aware of this. Many 
of us have loans for college. When we gradu-
ate, we're going to have to pay that money 
hack with interest, which means that we're 
paying more for education than it's worth, if 
we're speaking just in monetary terms. As a 
college student without loans, I don't go out 
to eat often, don't buy as much, and look for 
extra ways to get money so I can pay tuition. 
As a result, I wi l l be graduating from UMD 
this year without owing them anything. I had 
to cut back and so do thousands of people, 
but not the government; they spend more. 
They don't stop spending because they 
won't have to deal with the consequences. By 
the time that Americans realize that our debt 
keeps growing, they wil l be retired or dead. 
The same people who are willing to blame 
Bush (rightfully so) for the debt from Iraq re-
fuse to be concerned by the fact that trillions 
of dollars are being spent to try to eliminate 
a debt of billions. This defies logic. It might 
make the current economy a little better, just 
like getting loans to pay for school allows for 
a good education and employment, but even-
tually that money is going to have to be paid 
back. And where is that money going to come 
from? Taxes? We're already being squeezed 
dry and losing jobs rapidly. Al l this while 
our politicians powder their noses and wigs 
and pretend to care. Now is the time to tell 
them you've had enough. In the name of fu-
ture generations and our own well-being, call 
your congressmen/women and tell them to 
stop the spending now, or pay the price next 
election. 
L e a v e t h e e g o o u t o f p o l i t i c s 
B Y M A N D E E K U G L I N 
kugli005@d.umn.edu 
After half a century of hostile exchang-
es. President Barack Obama extended an 
olive branch to Cuba. His method of doing 
so is a policy that has been set forth lifting 
all restrictions on individuals to visit and 
send remittances to relatives in Cuba. 
One step toward bandaging" this dam-
aged relationship is Ohama's willingness 
to meet with any leader or figure of power 
of any country, including Cuba's former 
dictator Fidel Castro and the curren*^ 
president, Raul Castro. 
Th is foreign policy ^measure has -e-
ceived much flack since it was announced 
in Ohama's candidacy, hut why? Because 
taking military action against a country is 
much more .satisfying than simply sitting 
down and discussing things? Because be-
ing civilized human beings with a willing-
ness to li.sten to the opinions of others 
rather than shutting out the opposition's 
arguments is just not acceptable? 
What I fail to understand is why the 
U.S. has let such an unreceptive relation-
ship exist for so long. The main reason 
such hostility has existed is simply pride. 
Over the past years, American presidents 
have let pride get in the way of a poten-
tial semi-friendly foreign relationship 
with another country, while using that 
country's tyrannical leader as the public 
scapegoat. 
Lifting the restrictions from visits and 
money in Cuba will only boost the op-
portunities to re-develop a relationship. 
However, Obama is holding off on com-
pletely tru.sting Cuba until all signs of tyr-
anny cease. 
However, why is Obama waiting out 
Cuba's transformation to a more "ap-
propriate" form of government, when 
the U.S. is able to invade Iraq under the 
pretense of fixing their abhorrent govern-
ment and establi.shing a democracy to 
help the Iraqis? Aren't Cubans suffering 
from many human rights issues regard-
ing their own government? Isn't that just 
as worthy of sending troops in or does oil 
need to he present to justify the expense? 
Though I would prefer if this Cuba de-
bacle was solved overnight, I know that 
is not possible. Therefore, I commend 
Obama on his willingness to be thought-
ful on this situation, but I still think he 
can do more. 
Obama needs to rethink his reasoning 
for not completely developing a relation-
ship with Cuba. The reason needs to he 
solid and not based on American arro-
gance and pride over a crisis that hap-
pened nearly 50 years ago. Emotions and 
ego need to be left out of political deci-
sions, especially ones involving grudges 
created by former alpha male presidents. 
At the rate Obama is going with his plans 
to meet with any country's leader, I be-
lieve he is only going to step into the right 
direction and lead this country to a prop-
er place. 
V I P FAN C L U B P A C K A G E S & more info: 
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Outdoors 16 Outaoors Editor David Cowardin is at cowar006@d.umn.edu. 
K a y a k i n g b e t w e e n t h e i c y b a n k s o f t h e B r u l e 
D e s t i n a t i o n : 
B r u l e R i v e r , W i s . 
B Y D A V I D COWARDIN 
cowar006@d.umn.edu 
Kayaking with ice still clinging to the river-
banks? Yes sir! 
Last Friday, when temperatures seemed 
too good to be true, I accompanied three 
friends on a journey across state lines into 
Wisconsin. We put our kayaks in at Win-
neboujou landing around 6 p.m., a bit later 
than anticipated, but were able to make it to 
Highway 2 within an hour and a half. 
The Brule River is a tributary of I>ike Su-
perior, and is only ahout a 45 minute drive 
from Duluth, just a hop, skip and a jump for 
any avid kayaker. The section between Win-
neboujou and Highway 2 holds class I -H rap-
ids; Hai i and Little Joe rapids are the mo.st 
notable in that stretch. 
Since the sun was receding behind the 
trees throughout our run, we weren't able to 
see any fish. However, when we conversed 
with a couple people finishing their canoe 
route at Winnehoujou, they reported several 
fish sightings. The trout streams opened on 
Saturday for fisherman, so Friday was the 
last day those fish could feed without hav-
ing to distinguish between a hand-tied fly 
and the real thing, and the last day kayakers 
could paddle free without having to maneu-
ver around fisherman. 
About halfway through our paddle, we 
came across two men in a canoe. They spot-
ted a lure hanging from a bush on the side of 
the river and both leaned to grab it but ended 
up in the drink. I wil l remind you that there 
was still ice lining the .shores, so their plunge 
was a hair raiser. They ended up retrieving 
the lure after all their struggles, so maybe it 
was all worth it ...just maybe. 
Along the journey, grouse could be heard 
thumping in the woods, and at one point a fe-
male grouse fluttered across the river in front 
of me. We also spotted beaver, deer, a hawk, 
king fishers, wood ducks and a bald eagle 
along the meandering banks of the Brule. I f 
our cameras were water-resistant, we could 
have snapped a few great images of these 
sightings while paddling. 
At one point, we came across a section of 
river that was quite popular among the hea-
vers. Trees were chewed down just about ev-
erywhere, one of which had fallen across the 
river, creating an obstacle for us. There was 
a point in the middle of that particular tree 
that was mostly submerged, so we were able 
JOE OLIVIERI/SUBMITTED 
A half-submerged tree made for a tricky kayak maneuver on the Brule. 
to get a running start and jump it with our 
kayaks. At this point the two men in their ca-
noe caught up with us and tried to jump the 
tree as well, they failed miserably, but smiled 
while doing .so. 
We made it back with only 15 minutes of 
See BRULE, Page 17 
H a n d - c r a f t e d f i s h i n g t a c k l e h e l p s s a v e s t u d e n t s m o n e y 
SCOTT SCHMIDLEY / STATESMAN 
Students hand-crafted their own tackle to save money. 
B Y S C O T T S C H M I D L E Y 
schm1999@d.umn.edu 
Students, who were interested in 
customized tackle, made their own 
fishing lures with the professionals 
at L D E Tackle on Tuesday, April 14. 
How to make a good spinner was the 
focus of the event, without all of the 
flashy bells and whistles. 
"Most of the lures out there today 
are made to catch fi.shermen," said 
Ralph Ehresman of L D E Tackle Inc. 
Ehresman went on to mention that 
L D E spinners may not he flashy, hut 
it's the mechanical functions of the 
lure that really make the difference 
in catching fish. 
The spinner itself is a type of fish-
ing lure that uses a piece of glos.sy 
metal to rotate and create vibrations 
in the water when it is reeled in. L D E 
Tackle gave .students the necessary 
skills to make their own spinners 
while sparing their wallets. 
Larry Ehresman, Ralph's son, 
said, "The reason we like to make our 
own tackle is because we like to fish 
differently than other people." He 
continued, "There are many poorly 
made spinners out there, and a re-
ally great spinner for sale at a bait 
shop or sporting goods store can be 
hard to find." 
L D E makes a wide range of fish-
ing equipment that is both reliable 
and inexpensive. The students that 
participated in the event took with 
them the lures they had made, as 
well as .some expert fishing advice 
from l i i r ry and Ralph. Their favorite 
spots to fish are Trout I,ake, Shallow 
Lake, Caribou Lake and the Missis-
sippi River. 
Some of their tips included the im-
portance of a good knot, which jigs 
to use in relationship to lake tem-
perature and some personal insights 
on colored lures. 
The participants shared some of 
their favorite spots as well. Senior 
Andrew Kleve has had luck at Fish 
Lake, Pike Lake and Lake Superior. 
He caught a sturgeon in Lake Supe-
rior Bay several years ago on crap-
pie minnows and a colored j ig, just 
above the lake's floor. 
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Across the U.S. today, 
13 people will die at work and 
10,000 other workers will suffer a disabling injury.^ 
That 's too m a n y . 
Learn h o w y o u c a n he lp by get t ing your M E H S d e g r e e . 
U M P , 
M a s t e r o f 
E n v i r o n m e n t a l H e a l t h a n d S a f e t y 
N o t o n l y s a v i n g l i v e s , 
b u t s a v i n g t h e q u a l i t y o f l i v e s . 
http://mehs. d. umn. edu/ 
I n f o r m a t i o n S e s s i o n ; 
Thursday, April 23 @ 4:00 pm 
Voss-Kovach Hall 201 
Short presentation 
Q&A with MEHS students and faculty 
Refreshments 
•Source: Injury Facts (2008 edition), publish«l bythe National Safety Council 
Duluth 135 E Central Entrance 
218-726-1800 
Open until 2 am 
Friday and Saturday 
Duluth 4920 Grand Ave 
218-624-7800 
Cloquet 1496 HW 33S 
218-878-1800 
0 1 / c o 
C a r r y o u t c o u p o n 
L a r g e 1 t o p p i n g 
I 
I 
Medium 2 
topping & s t i x 
L a r g e 2 topping p i z z a 
^^^& T w o 2 0 o z p o p s 
On The Horizofi 
U M D D i s c G o l f C o u r s e G r a n d O p e n i n g T o u r n a m e n t > 
What: Disc golf tournament. T-shirts for all competitors and awards for 
winners. 
When: Saturday, May 2. Register by noon, April 27 
Where: Near hole one adjacent to St. Marie Street. 
Cost: $10 UMD students/$i5 others. 
W i l d E d i b l e s 
What: I.earn what to eat and what not to eat in the woods. Meet at the 
Trailhead in the SpHC lobby. 
When: Tuesday, May 5, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Register by noon. May 4 
Where: Bagley Nature Area. 
Cost: $3 UMD students/ $5 others. 
C a t t ' i n t h e Ix>uie 
What: Fish for jumbo catfish, eat brats and learn about fish conservation 
around the campfire. 
When: Wednesday, May 6, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Where: Meet at the Trailhead in SpHC lobby. 
Cost: $5 UMD students/ $9 others. 
D N R L i c e n s e E x p i r a t i o n N o t i c e 
What: 2008 fishing licenses, fish house licenses, trout stamps and fish 
tags expire. 
When: April 30 
Fee: Depending on license type, fees can range from $5 to $78 
B R U L E from page 16 
daylight remaining, and the mos-
quitoes shortly followed. Yes, the 
mosquitoes were out, it was the 
only sad moment of the trip, but a 
rather inevitable interaction. 
I f you haven't tried kayaking in 
the Duluth area, I highly recom-
mend it. The Brule is a great place 
to start. I would recommend begin-
ning above Highway 2 where the 
rapids aren't as arduous. 
I f you haven't kayaked before, no 
problem; the RSOP can a.ssist you 
in preparing for your first outing. 
Before planning a journey, it 
would be very smart to attend a kay-
aking lesson on a Thursday night in 
the pool so you can learn the oasic 
strokes and safety precautions. The 
RSOP rents kayaks during summer 
months. Take advantage of the op-
portunity and get out there, the rap-
ids are waiting! 
2 a ' 1 6!4 5 7 3 9 6 2 7 5 4 9 1 3 8 7 4 8 2 8 9 5 3 1 
6 4 9 8 7 3 5 2 1 9 4' 5 1 73 8 2 3 8 9 7 Sj 1 2 A 6 
5 7 3 1 '9 2 8 6 4 8 1 3 7^2 8 4 ' 5 9 2 1 5 8 4 3 8 7 9 
9 3 6 4 2 
I 
1 5 7 5 3 6 2 8 7 9 '4 1 4 7 ; 1 8 2 6 3 9 5 
1 5 4 7 3 2 9 8 7 9 2 4 5 1 8 8 3 8 6 3 9 7 5 4 1 2 
8 2 7 5' 1 9 3 4 6 4 8 1 918 3 5 2 7 9 5 2 3rt 4 7 8 8 
4 6 8 2 5 1 9 7 3 1 7 4 3 9 5 2 8 6 5 3 4 1 9 2 6 8 7 
7 9 [2 
^ - . \ 
4 6 1 5 2 6 9 8 7 4 3 1 5 1 2 8 4 ' 6 7 9 5 3 
3 1 5 9 6 7 4 8 2 3 5 8 8 1 2 7 9 4 8 9 7 5 3 8 1 2 4 
SUDOKU 1 SUDOKU 2 SUDOKU 3 
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lj^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  
M A R I A B A M F O R D J A C K I E K A S H I A N 
^^Laughter is the Best Medicine^' 
I A c o m e d y s h o w t o b e n e f i t t h e M i l l e r - D w a n F o u n d a t i o n ' s 
c h i l d a n d a d o l e s c e n t m e n t a l h e a l t h i n i t i a t i v e . 
S a t u r d a y , M a y 2 n d 
7:00 p.m. (Doors Open at 6:00 p.m.) 
Marshall School's Fregeavi Auditorium 
$30 for one; $50 for two 
Call 786-2864, or visit millerdwanfoundation.org to purchase tickets. 
U M D S u m m e r H o u s i n g 
G e n e r a l Residence Hail rooms and apartments are available. 
A v a i l a b l e J u n e 5 t o A u g u s t 1 9 , 2 0 0 9 . 
D e a d l i n e t o a p p l y I s s e v e n d a y s p r i o r t o a r r i v a l d a t e . 
M a y S e s s i o n Residence Hall rooms are available. 
A v a i l a b l e M a y 1 7 t o J u n e 6, 2 0 0 9 . 
D e a d l i n e t o a p p l y I s M a y 8 , 2 0 0 9 . 
E x t e n d e d Residence Hall rooms and apartments are available 
for current UMD Housing residents. 
A v a i l a b l e M a y 1 6 t o A u g u s t 1 9 , 2 0 0 9 . 
D e a d l i n e t o a p p l y I s M a y 1 , 2 0 0 9 . 
Interim Housing for August 19 to September 3 will be 
available for residents with a Fall 2009/2010 contract. 
Cost per resident will be $120 to be paid in August. 
I n f o r m a t i o n S e s s i o n Current on-campus residents should attend 
one session. 
W e d n e s d a y , A p r i l 2 2 @ 2 : 0 0 p m o r T u e s d a y , A p r i l 2 8 @ 1 1 : 0 0 a m 
H e l d I n E a s t G r i g g s C o n f e r e n c e R o o m ( P S e c t i o n ) 
Apartments and Residence Hall rooms are rented on a unit basis only. 
One individual is the sole leaseholder and Is responsible for obtaining 
roommates, payment of rent, keys and condition of room/apartment. 
Summer Housing does not assign roommates. 
Reservation request forms and rates are available at 189 Lake Superior 
Hall or by calling (218) 726-7390. Advance payment of $50 for Resident 
Hall and $100 for Apartment must accompany request forms. Payments 
are to be made by credit card only. 
pedsb 
REDSTHR 4 YEAR HRniU. 
crazy drink speaclals 
uied 22- Sat 25 
u i e c l n e s c l o v i . 2 
$5 SflLSn LESSOn + 
FREE DRinKat7pm 
80's night 10pm 
Dj Dreufclfer 
, t h u r s c i o s j . 2 3 
SUIEETnESS 
I s Indy night 
Q Drink specials 
u Di motha Goose & 
a The Ladies in Red 
I f n O Q K J . 2 M 
I DJ Keuin Craig 
p special request night 
I mmmi DICE niGHT 
0 Hair and Fashion Show. Drink 
a . Specials 
p DJ Scott Gusts 
B mnsH UPS. 
1 r i l o n c l o v i . 2 n 
^ Liue Jazz+Uinyl Lounge 
^ HDLF PRICE UIIDE 
Dj Path Dnnu + 
The Uery Quartet 
t u c s c l o u . 2 8 
Rock Us Hiphop 
Black Eyed Snakes TOpm 
Dj uihatchyamacallit at 12pm 
218, 723 , S T A R 
Fitger's Complex 
600 E, Superior St. 
u iu i iu . r^ec ls tor ' O l u b . oom 
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T H U R S D A Y 
F O O S B A L L T O U R N A M E N T S 
Coors Light P i tchers $5 
16oz Pabst $2.50 7pm-12pm 
F R I D A Y 
D J / K a r a o k e 
S A T U R D A Y 
B A R ^ ' ^ " ^ Opm-l 
M O N D A Y 7 - 1 2 a m L O O K I N G F O R 
A M A T E U R C O M I C S 
F O R B A T T L E O F C O M I C S 
2 4 o z D o m e s t i c T a p s $3 
W E D N E S D A Y 
B o m b e r S h o t s $ 4 
B o m b D r i n k s $4 
T w i n s B a r Mix 108 
C'oi lege Night 8 p m - 11pm 
$1 Mi l ler L i t e o r M G D T a p s 
L i v e Mix 108 Dj 
P r i z e s & G a m e s 
R e g i s t e r W e e k l y F o r A G r a n d P r i z e ! 
C A L L T W I N S 
F O R A P P L I C A T I O N 
sign up by April 19th 
2 1 8 - 7 2 7 - 3 8 7 1 
A B I G S C R E E N S 
7 T V s T O T A L ! 
s R S O N T A P 
T h e R E E F 
B a r & Lounge 
M O N D A Y 
7pm-midn ight 
$5 D o m e s t i c P i t c h e r s 
T U E S D A Y 
K a r a o k e w i th P a t t y 
& the Mil ler G i r l s 
(8 :30 -c lose ) 
L O O K I N G F O R | 
G A R A G E B A N D S ^ 
V F O R W E D N E S D A Y J 
W E D N E S D A Y 
Rum & G i n d r i n k s 
50 c e n t s off (7 -m idn igh t ) 
Lad ies Night 8 - 1 0 p m 
$2 Ra i l D r i n k s 
$3 with E n e r g y D r i n k s 
2 0 0 2 L o n d o n R d 
7 2 4 - 9 8 4 5 
T H U R S D A Y 
$ 5 D o m e s t i c P i t c h e r 
$ 4 J a g B o m b s 
$3^ s V o d k a w i t h 
E n e r g y D r i n k s 7 -12 
F r e e P o o l 8 -11 
H o m e o f t h e 
2 4 o z D o m e s t i c 
T a p s f o r $ 4 
2 4 o z O l d S t y l e 
$ 3 a n y t i m e 
Mon-Sat 
10am-2am 
Sun 11am-2am 
4 P O O L T A B L E S 
5 D A R T B O A R D S 
P i N G P O N G 
V I D E O G A M E S . . . 
" G o l d e n T" & 
" B u c k H u n t e r " 
L O O K I N G F O R 
A M A T E U R C O M I C S 
F O R B A T T L E O F C O M I C S 
C A L L R E E F 
F O R A P P L I C A T I O N 
2 1 8 - 7 2 7 - 3 8 7 1 
S A T U R D A Y 
Dj Pa t t i 
J L O O K I N G F O R 1 
C a l l 7 2 4 - 9 8 4 5 
April 22nd 
Taco Nite A c c e i e r a t t i 
2 4 o z T a p B e e r 
$ 4 D o m e s t i c s 
$5=" I m p o r t s 
1 0 ' P R O J E C T I O N S C R E E N T V 
5 B I G S C R E E N T V s ! 
F r e e c l e a r w i r e w i r e l e s s internet 
E v e r y d a y Happy H o u r s 3 p m - 7 p m 
B E E R 
T O G O ! 
W e D e l i v e r 
B r e w h o u s e 
G r o w l e r s 
B R E W H O U S E 
Q 
o 
CQ 
bn 
c 
c 
.B 
H 
o 
£ 
2 &. 
£ 
B 
. — I 
«U 
S i 
H 
* 
W E D N E S D A Y 
A P R . 2 2 
L I T T L E : G R A Y 
H O U S E 
T H U R S D A Y 
A P R . 2 3 
J A M I E N E S S 
+ B R A D N E L S O N 
F R I D A Y 
A P R . 2 4 
N I C G A R C I A 
S A T U R D A Y 
A P R . 2 5 
B R I A N J O E N S 
M O N D A Y 
A P R . 2 7 
D J R 
T U E S D A Y 
A P R . 2 8 
H O M E G R O W N 
T R Y K E C D 
R E L E A S E P A R T Y 
W E D N E S D A Y 
A P R . 2 9 
H O M E G R O W N 
M U S I C F E S T . 
1 | i ^ ^ 
1 
$ 3 . 5 0 P I N T S 
M O N - F R I , 3 - 6 P M 
S U N - W E D , 9 - 1 2 P M 
$ 5 O F F P I T C H E R S 
T H U R S D A Y S , 9 - 1 2 P M 
F O R I N S I D E R D E A L S 
T E X T 3 9 6 - 4 9 , T Y P E I N * * B R E W ^ ' 
F I T G E R ' S C O M P L E X 
6 0 0 E . S U P E R I O R S T . 
D U L U T H , M N 
( 2 1 8 ) 2 7 9 - B R E W 
W W W . B R E W H O U S E . N E T 
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A c e s 
" C O L L E G E NIGHT!" 
* T l i u r s d a y N i g h t s * 
S N A C K S * D J * D A N C I N G 
C o m e O u t & E n j o y a C o l l e g e 
N i g h t a s t h e y w e r e m e a n t t o b e ! 
O N F I R S T 
$2.00 Rail's 
M o n d a y - T h u r s d a y F r o m ^ $ 3 . 0 0 LOPg I s l a n d s 
a o o p m 2 0 0 a m 9 t o 1 1 $ 3 . 0 0 K a m a k a z l e s 
u u o o p m S a m L $3.00 Captain, Bacardi, Windsor 
& S u n d a y 
O 1 1 : 0 0 a m - 1 : 0 0 a m ( S e p t - F e b ) j h e S t a t e s m a n P r o m o t e s " T h i n k i n g B e f o r e D r i n k i n g . ' 
n v w . i i r i r i d s t a t e s m a r i . c o m / w w v v . u rn c;l s 
t d t e s m a n . c o n i fvsf w - w . u r n d s t a t e s m a n . c 
o m / w w w . u m d s t a t e s m a n . C O m / v / w w . u 
m d s t a t e s n i a i i . c o r ' n w w w . u r n d s t a t e s m a 
\ I ( A i inA/ti ir 4 
s s s ^ f — B — . A I L c l o t h i n g 
lowest prices on 
NEW mattresses | ^ 
6 bedf rames ^ 
ANYWHERE! « 
W W W . o r g 
1 7 1 3 B e l k n a p S t . i S u p e r i o r I 7 1 5 - 3 9 2 - 0 6 2 0 
2 4 - P a c k C a n s 
R e g u l a r O r L igh t 
Micheiob 
Golden Draft 
i 
Q 
I 
p a 
c 
x s 
5 L i t e r 
C h i l l a b l e R e d , B l u s h . c 
S a n g r i a , R e f r e s h i n g W h i t e 
O r C r i s p W h i t e 
Franzia Box 
a 
c 
C3 
H 
Wines 
* 7 
1 Liter 
B a c a r d i 
L i m o n R u m 
1.75 Liter 
M c A d a m s 
C a n a d i a n . . . . 
24-Pack Bottles 
Regular Or Light 
G r a i n B e i t 
P r e m i u m B e e r . . 
24-Pack Cans 
Pilsner, Light Or Ice 
H a c k s t e i n B e e r . 
i n 
n 
i g n 
750ML Cabernet, Chardonnay, Merlot, 
Riesling Or Gewurztramlner * mm 
C o l u m b i a C r e s t ^ I | , Y # 
I W o V i n e s W i n e . . . . ^ 
$ ^ n 
SVEDKAl Svedka Vodka 
1 2 - P a c k B o t t l e s 
Blue Moon 
Beer 
& A v a i l a b l e S e a s o n a l 
iSVE 
^ V o 
750ML 
Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, 
Riesling, Cabernet, Merlot 
Or Pinot Griglo 
M i r a s s o u V T i n e s . 
SAVE AN ADDITIONAL $25.00 ON 6 BOTTLE 
PURCHASE WITH ASAIL-IN REBATE 
W E W I L L B E A T A N Y A D V E R T I S E D P R I C E ! 
'2 .*'.^ ,!<-»AIV WHlTt 
No one offers more discounts. 
With all kinds of ways to save on your 
policy, the choice for auto insurance in . 
Duluth couldn't be easier. I f you want a 
great rate, great service, and a great 
agent, there's really only one name you 
need to know . Call now to find out more 
about our new lower rates. 
Dave Gunderson 
1405 .MILLER T R U N K HWY 
D U L U T H , .MN 55811 
(218)625-2061 
CcU: 218-310-4882 
F A R M E R S -
Geis you back where you bebiig.' 
S a l e P r i c e s G o o d T h r o u g h 4 / 2 5 / 0 9 • H O U R S : M o n - S a t 8 a m - 1 0 p m 
625 W e s t C e n t r a l E n t r a n c e , D u l u t h ( L o c a t e d N e x t To C u b F o o d s ) 7 2 2 - 4 5 0 7 
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M A Y T A G L A U N D E Y 
820 E . 4th Street, D u l u t h 
O P E N 6 A M - 1 0 P M 3 6 5 / Y e a r 
M A Y T A G 
E Q U I P P E D 
F r e e W i - F i i n t e r n e t S e r v i c e 
W a s h W e d n e s d a y S p e c i a l ! 
W e A c c e p t C r e d i t C a r d s ! 
Jahnni-GiGhn360* 
Formerly Student Experience 
C O M E I N M O N D A Y S 
F O R V . i . P . P I Z Z A . 
Come down & sign 
up for BOCCE BALL 
SUMMER LEAGUES 
on the lakeside deck. 
V / I T H P I T C H E R S P E C I A L S . « ' 
* T h e Statesman promotes " T h i n k i n g Before D r i n k i n g ' 
Teatro Zuccone 
222 East Superior Street 
Downtown Dulutli 
Call 218-336-1414 
for tickets or 
buy online at 
teatrozuccone.com 
Call 722-6775 
for information or visit 
www.penegadecameilytl ieati%.com 
Funilaii in part by tha A.H. Zappa 
Family Feundatian 
$15 
for adults 
$12 
for 
studenfs/seniots 
3 
s 
CALL FOR ADDRESS 
$300/month 
Utilities included 
-Close to University, walk to UMD 
or take Bus 
-House in quiet residential 
neighborhood 
-Private and noiseless sleeping 
room 
(13x18=182 square ft) Includes"' 
color TV, DVD 
and wireless Internet 
-Cathedral ceilings 
-Private bathroom 
-Laundry Includes washer and 
dryer in rent 
-Kitchen Includes double oven, 
double door 
refrigerator and dishwasher, 
kitchen plates 
and utensils Included 
-Off street parking 
-Sun deck 
•Bedroom has high efficiency zone heat 
-No smokers -School Year Lease 
341-0088 
Act now before the start of 
'09- ' l 0 school year and recieve 
an additional 5% off low market 
rental rates. 
^ 2 4 o z 
g M I C R O 
^ B E E R , 
W E D N E S D A Y 
H e a t b o x CD 
R e l e a s e 
P a r t y ^ ^ S 
T P r i n c e P a u l 
Apr 24 
03 
& the Conclous P a r t y * 
48/>> B i g C o u n t r y & 
*• t h e U p N o r t h 3 3 ^ 
C 
shows are 21+ 
and at 10PM 
Free Chinese Buffet ^ SSmiv 
coming soon. oUNUAT 
^ Free Pool 
the outdoor F ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ B H 
come 
• ENJOY 
218.733.3090 
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l o c a t e d i n t h e h e a r t o f t h e o l d 
d o w n t o w n e n t e r t a i n m e n t d i s t r i c t 
C E O N 
f l a s k s * z i p p o s * s t a g g e t t e g i f t s ! 
c o l o r c h a n g i n g p i p e s 
s t i c k e r s * m a r t i a l a r t s s u p p l i e s 
h a t s * t a p e s t r i e s 
t e a r g a s * k n i v e s & s w o r d s 
l o w e s t p r i c e o n a d u l t d v d s 
lega l a l t e r n a t i v e s 
d e t o x i f i e r s * b o d y j e w e l r y 
s a l v i a d i v i n o r u m * s h o t g l a s s e s 
a d u l t g a d g e t s -
p o s t e r s * i n c e n s e * t - s h i r t s 
m o n - s a t • 1 0 a m - 9 p m / S u n d a y • n o o n - 6 p m 
^ M e jl 
1 2 0 E . S u p e r i o r S t * D u l u t h , M N 
S T R E E T L E V E L 
1120 Kirby Drive 
25%f 
Non-Imprinted Gifts 
Api1l22-28 
3 0 % 
KID'S WEAR SALE 
30%rf 
Select Hoods 
Jackets 
Long Sleeve TOOS 
through April 28 
40%n 
Back Packs 
+ Book Bags 
April 20-May 10 through April 30 
Shop UMD Stores 
Get Rewards 
umdstores.com 
Congratulations Bulldogs!! 
CHAMPIONSHIP MEBCHANDISE IS HEBE! 
Women's 2008 Hockey 
Championship items 
Women's 2009 FROZEN 
FOUR Long Sleeve Tees 
Athlete of the Week: Casey Moore 
B Y B R I A N M I C H A U D 
micha275(ad.umn.edu 
This week features a star Bulldog 
athlete, sophomore Casey Moore, 
who returns for her .second season 
as an important U M D outfielder. 
Moore, who was a three-year soft-
ball starter at Woodbury High 
School, was also a volleyball al l-
star. She has played in all 36 games 
this season, and has accumulated 
109 total at-bats. She also owns tbe 
No. 1 slot for home runs with .seven. 
And she also places second on tbe 
team in both R B I s and Total Bases. 
H i g h s c h o o l : Woodbury 
M a j o r : Business 
Y e a r : Sophomore 
F a v o r i t e s p o r t ( b e s i d e s soft-
h a l l ) : Volleyball 
F a v o r i t e c l a s s : Psychology - The-
ories of Personality 
F a v o r i t e m o v i e : "The Holiday" 
F a v o r i t e p r o f e s s i o n a l s p o r t s 
t e a m : Tbe Minnesota Twins 
M o s t m e m o r a b l e s p o r t s m o -
m e n t : Hitting a Grand Slam in tbe 
NCC Tournament last year against 
Augustana 
P l a n s a f t e r U M D : Start a career 
in medical .sales. 
" I want to move .someplace warm 
and get married to Joe Mauer!" 
Moore .said. 
R e f l e c t i o n o n t h e i r s e a s o n : 
"This season has had its ups and 
downs. We've played our hearts out, 
but sometimes things just didn't fall 
into place," she said. 
Although not succeeding quite to 
their potential thus far, Moore re-
mains hopeful of her teammates. 
" I believe we will peak at tbe 
perfect time; all we need to do is 
stay sharp and put it all together," 
Moore said. 
With confidence on their side and 
more bard work from tbe ladies on 
tbe squad, tbe limits are endless tor 
tbe 2009 sea.son. 
" I can .see us winning the rest 
ot our games and making it tar in 
postseason it we keep playing our 
game," she .said. 
L O W E R L E V E L 
175 Kirhy Student Center 
E X P R E S S 
109 Kirhy Plaza 
APRIL 20-24 
THINKglobal 
L O C A L 
Get your 
UMD Graduation 
caps, gowns, tassels, 
diploma frames, 
and class rings at 
UMD Stores lower level! 
April 27-May 6 
BARGAIN 
UMD Stores 
EXPRESS 
Buy an 
extra book 
and donate 
It to the 
UMD 
Book Drive! 
2 0 % H 
S T U D E N T S ; U S E Y O U R U C a r d F O R A L L Y O U R P U R C H A S E S A T U M D S T O R E S ! 
726-8520 • 1 (866) 726-UMD1 w w w . u m d s t o r e s . c o m 
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presents^ 
S p e l l i t R i g h t . ^ 
W i n a F l i g h t ! 
• O r u x i k e n S p e l l i n g B e e • 
F R I D A Y M A Y 1 
I ? 
G R A N D P R I Z E 
A T R I P F O R AgSk 
TO LAS VEGAS! ™ 
FREE TO WATCH 
$g TO PLAY! 
day ' s n o t c o m p l e t e t i l y o u V e m a d e t h e 
B e d r o c k B a r 
B A S E B A L L from page 24 
to come. 
Friday's night game appeared in 
doubt tor the Dogs after Bcmidji ra l -
lied to take a 5-4 lead after five i n -
nings, but in tbe sixth U M D turned 
their entire weekend around. After 
scoring seven runs on eight bits in 
tbe inning, U M D would not trail 
again tor the rest ot tbe series. 
Olson again starred at the plate 
Friday night; going 3-4 with bis 
ninth homer ot tbe year. Kyle Dabl 
also homered and .Josh Taran 
picked up bis first pitching victory 
ot tbe season. 
S a t u r d a y 
Tbe final two games of tbe series 
brought more ot tbe same Bulldog 
triumph introduced Friday night. 
To start tbe day U M D returned tbe 
favor from Friday's first game and 
laid a 13-2 walloping on tbe Beavers 
before blanking them 4-0 in tbe se-
ries finale. 
Saturday's first game was never 
in doubt. After jumping ahead 3-0 
in tbe game's first tour innings, tbe 
Dogs exploded tor a 10 run fifth to 
put tbe game entirely out ot reach. 
Nine Bulldogs managed to drive in 
runs and Tyler Erickson and .Josh 
Tbrelkeld both knocked one out of 
the park. Wiltabrt .Ir. took a com-
plete game victory on tbe mound, 
- .scattering nine bits and two earned 
runs over bis seven innings of 
work. 
Tbe final game ot the .series saw 
U M D pitcher Anders Engberg 
completely shut down the Beavers 
tor bis second win ot tbe year. Tbe 
freshman struck out 11 and allowed 
only five bits over six innings on tbe 
bill . .losb Foreman pitched a perfect 
seventh to complete the shutout. 
Wil l Dablgren's third homer ot tbe 
year, a two-run shot in the third in-
ning, provided tbe Dogs' offensive 
fireworks tor this game. 
Tbe Dogs will return to action 
Wednesday at home tor a double-
header with Minnesota-Crookston 
and then travel to Winona to play 
tour over tbe weekend. 
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Home meet sets the pace 
TRACK 
B Y K J E S T I N E S T E i N B R I N G 
stein713@d.umn.edu 
I n tbe first home meet of tbe sea-
son tor tbe track teams, both tbe 
men and women took advantage ot 
tbe weather. 
Both tbe men and women track 
teams won their divisions and with 
decent weather, set many personal 
bests and records. Seniors Liz Palk-
ie and Alyssa Wendt led tbe women 
with their fini.sbes in tbe 8 0 0 me-
ter, by going 1,2. 
Another 1, 2 finish was bad in 
tbe hammer throw, with seniors 
Maria Swanson and Cassie Cor-
rigan throwing 163' 8" and 162' 8" 
respectively. 
For tbe men sophomore Brian Ott 
was a double event winner in both 
tbe 200 meter and tbe 4 0 0 meter. 
Senior Er ic Atkin.son won tbe 5,000 
meter with a time of 15:05.5, and 
added to tbe point total. 
In tbe 400-meter hurdles, they 
bad a 1,2 finish ot their own, with 
senior Chris Parno winning tbe 
event and junior Forrest Randall 
taking second. Field events were 
also won by senior Tom Soidner in 
tbe throws, and junior Steve Milk-
ovicb taking tbe triple jump. 
Up next in tbe Bulldogs schedule 
is the Drake Relays and Simpson 
Invitational in Iowa, with an alter-
native meet at Gustavus. 
*Daily Specials^ 
Sunday 
6pm-clo5e 
Free pool & $1.00 taps 
Cuddy Specials 
Monday 
lOpm-close 
Buy one domestic bottle or rail 
drink get the second one for $1 
Tuesday 
Oldstyle-BuschLt& Hi-life $2.00 
Any dropshot $3,50 
Wednesday 
9pm- lam Domestic taps 
$10 all you can drink 
Thursday 
8pm-close$2HarleyDayidson 
glass special, $3 Kamikazees and 
$1 refills on all dometics 
•^ The Statesman promotes "Thinking Before Drinking." 
Friday 
8pm-close $5 pitchers 
$2.75 captains 
$3 domestic mugs w/col lege i.d. 
Saturday 
8pm-closeUV drinks $2.75 
All day and night $3 domestic 
mugs w/col lege i.d. 
Schuffle board, beer pong, 
ping pong and Wed. nigbtwii 
Rock Brigade 9pm-close Fri. & Sat. April 3 and 4 
U M D STATESMAN 
SPORTS 
Expanded coverage online at umdstatesman.com 
Sports Editor Ali Draves is at drav0015@d.umn.edu Wednesday, April 22,2009 
Softball team takes advantage 
of playing at home, wins 4 of 6 
SOFTBALL 
BY BEN JOHNSON 
joho3149@d.umn.edu 
The U M D women's softball team finally 
opened a 14-same home stand last week with 
three N S I C douhleheaders. U M D went 4-2 
playing two games apiece against Minnesota 
State- Moorhead, Wayne State ( N E ) and A u -
gustana. 
W e d n e s d a y , v s . M i n n e s o t a State-
M o o r h e a d 
I n their home opener the Bulldogs crushed 
the Dragons in two games, outscoring them 
23-5 in the mid-week douhleheader. 
I n the first game, sophomore third base-
man Sammie Gardner went 3-5 witb two 
R B I s , and Sonja Muck added four more R B I s 
to lead the Bulldogs to a 13-5 victory. Star 
junior pitcher Kristin Danielson struck out 10 
in a complete game victory on the mound, ac-
cording to the U M D Web site. 
Tbe second game was more of tbe same as 
the Bulldogs piled on last-place Moorhead 
for a 10-0 five-inning win. Catcher A.shley 
.lohnson had three hits to go with three R B I s 
to lead the Dogs at the plate, and Danielson 
again went the distance for her 12* win of the 
season. 
Saturday vs. W a y n e State 
Another superb effort from Danielson was 
wasted in tbe 2-1 opening loss to Wayne 
State. Danielson scattered four hits over sev-
en innings, giving up zero earned runs, but 
still took the loss due to Gardner's costly two-
run error in the second inning. 
Red-hot left fielder Myriam Trepanier's 
solo home run in the bottom of tbe second 
was the lone run for U M D . 
Danielson took things into her own hands 
in the second game, hitting a fir.st-inning, 
three-run homer and driving in all four of 
UMD's runs in their 4-0 victory. 
Heather Stemper picked up the slack on 
the mound, allowing only two hits in her 
complete game shutout win, according to the 
U M D Web site. 
Monday vs. Augustana 
The Bulldogs had a chance to sweep A u -
gustana on Monday, but Danielson's inability 
to close the door left the Bulldogs with a 1-1 
split on April 20. 
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S e n i o r i n fielder Sonja M u c k connects w i t h a M o o r h e a d State pitch. 
U M D entered the seventh inning in Mon-
day's first game with a 6-4 lead. I t was 6-5 
with two outs, but the Vikings rallied to hand 
U M D a 9-6 loss. 
Trepanier went 4-4 at the dish to raise 
her batting average to a team-high .377, and 
Taylor van Damme added three R B I s in the 
heartbreaker. 
U M D got its revenge in the second game, 
when Casey Moore launched a school record 
three home runs, leading her squad to a 10-1 
win. Moore now has a team-leading 10 hom-
ers on the season, according to the U M D Web 
site. 
Despite giving up eight runs on Monday, 
Danielson has been rock solid on the mound 
and at the plate this sea.son for the Bulldogs. 
She's batting .360 witb six home runs and 37 
R B I s , which places her second, second and 
first on the team, respectively. As the Bull-
dogs' No. 1 starter, she's logged a whopping 
147 innings, striking out 128, while maintain-
ing a 12-10 record and 2.67 E R A . 
The Bulldogs play 10 more NSIC confer-
ence games next week, eight of them at home 
before tbe conference tournament. May 1-2. 
li
Team surges at the right time for a strong finish 
ALEXANDER SUSUKI / STATESMAN 
J u n i o r pitcher Gary Wilfahrt, J r . threw 
four fiill innings last Wednesday. 
BASEBALL 
BY MARK WARNER 
warne208@d. umn.edu 
With the end of spring season less than a 
month away, UMD's ba.seball team is start-
ing to surge at the right time; going 4-2 in 
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference 
( N S I C ) play last week. 
W e d n e s d a y 
To start the week, the Bulldogs played host 
to the Minnesota State-Mankato Mavericks 
in UMD's home opening douhleheader. The 
Dogs (16-24 overall, 8-12 N S I C ) managed 
only one win, but were competitive in both 
games with the Mavs (23-11,16-2). 
Despite U M D jumping to a 6-4 lead after 
four innings, Mankato .surged back to take 
the first game 11-7. Gary Wilfahrt J r . got 
the start for the Bulldogs and pitched four 
relatively harmless innings before running 
into trouble in the fifth. It took three Bul l -
dog pitchers to escape the fifth and by the i n -
nings end U M D was in a 9-6 hole that they 
would not recover from. 
David Olson had a career day at the plate 
going 4-4 with two two-run home runs and 
driving in all seven U M D runs to become 
the school's all-time leader, according to the 
U M D Web site. Dylan McGaheran took the 
loss on the mound after allowing three runs 
and failing to record an out in the third. 
Wednesday's second game had little re-
semblance to tbe first. Riding an outstand-
ing pair of pitching performances by Ben 
.lungers and Josh Foreman, U M D held on 
for a 2-1 win in eight innings. The two Bul l -
dog pitchers allowed only seven hits and 
combined to strike out 10 Maverick batters. 
Hits were scarce for the Dogs, as they man-
aged only four, but the timing of their hits 
were critical. With two gone in the bottom 
of the eighth, a walk and a Mankato throw-
ing error put two Bulldogs on base for Brian 
Burman. The junior catcher responded with 
a game-winning single to split the day. 
Burman was the only Bulldog with mul-
tiple hits and Foreman took the win to im-
prove to 2-3 on the year. 
F r i d a y 
With the weekend came a four game series 
with the Bemidji State Beavers in Bemidji. 
The dogs took the series three games to one, 
but were shellacked in Friday's opener 13-2. 
Luckily this was not an indicator of results 
See BASEBALL, Page 23 
